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Peace of mind for you & your tenants.

What is the 365 Agile Assisted Living Solution?
The Assisted Living Solution provides a complete care package for vulnerable or elderly tenant's properties. This solution allows tenants to feel comfortable in their own home whilst knowing assistance is readily available. Agile's software platform combined with smart sensors works silently in the background to monitor their safety and security. Friends, family, care providers or the emergency services can then be notified the moment a tenant shows signs of needing assistance.

What does it do?
Using a simple set up process, contact details of friends, family and care providers are added to Agile's software platform. From here, alerts and notifications can be triggered by pre-empting and immediately responding to issues or emergencies. Smart sensors and devices are discretely fitted to the tenant's home, monitoring their safety and security, without intruding into their daily lives.

The Assisted Living Solution comprises of such devices as, PIR sensors to monitor movement, Pressure mats to tell you if a tenant has got of bed, and several other sensors and devices which can be used to fully understand if the tenant is in need of assistance.

What are the benefits?
365 Agile's Assisted Living Solution encompasses tenant accessibility, independence, quality of life and the dignity of personal choices. Caring for tenants with such specific needs is complex, so optimising your processes and delivering high levels of customer service is paramount.

The assisted living pack removes the need for unnecessary intrusive visits, and offers a more efficient and immediate response model.

Reduce operational cost
Streamline Processes
Improve Customer Service

How does it work?
Using 365 Agile's wireless technology, these devices communicate to a central hub which is in turn connected to your back-office systems via WiFi, GSM or Ethernet. Agile's smart sensors constantly record data, the circumstances of how, when and who receives this information can be completely tailored by your organisation.

To find out more or book a demo please visit: www.365agile.com or email info@365agile.com or call 0345 50 40 365